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Surface Protection for Automotive & Transportation



OEM Approved 
Solutions for  
Every Surface
Our team of professionals will 
help you find the right temporary 
protective film for a broad variety 
of interior and exterior surfaces, 
including textured and smooth 
panels, glass, plastic and metal.



Interior Applications
Customers are more discerning about the interiors of their cars than ever before. And, 
new features are being incorporated into vehicles daily. At Pregis PolyMask, our product 
solutions team can help match the right protective films for the broad variety of interior 
surfaces, including: textured & smooth panels, glass, plastic and more.

Exterior Applications
It's the first thing an automotive buyer sees, and it needs to be flawless. Vehicle exteriors 
require protection from damage and dirt in the plant, in transit, and during the customer 
buying process. In order to protect high-gloss finishes, painted plastic parts, and more, 
we manufacture a full line of solutions to fit those needs. From standard temporary 
protective films, to special UV films with clean removal adhesives to defend all of the 
detail built into cars, trucks, and other transportation types. 

Exterior Body & Touch Points Bumper Tractor/Trailer Surfaces

Automotive Carpets Marine PlasticsClass A Interior Parts



Wheel
31U73C

Door Handles
44S56W

Pillars
24S56W

Mirrors
2104C

Hood
24S56W

Emblem
24S56W

Roof
24S56W

Light
21804

Bumpers
24S56W/
24S76W 

Steering
wheel

3125C

Dashboard
3188C/3179C

Trim
24S56W/

21804

Speakers
3187C

Carpets
2E97C

Door panels/Armrest
2E79C/
3179C

Door Sill
3179C

Instrument panel
3104C/
31804C

Display
21804/
1614C

We Don't Replicate, We Innovate. 
As automotive parts, paint and technology change, so does Pregis 
PolyMask. We work hand-in-hand with OEMs to develop and qualify 
new products to ensure we're providing the most effective solution 
possible. Our innovative lab testing facilities and resources grant 
us the ability to provide customers with protective films that are 
expertly tailored to their evolving needs. 
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Products worth 
protecting  
deserve Pregis
We are a leading manufacturer of 
innovative packaging solutions and 
protective products. 

We solve our customer’s toughest 
business challenges with packaging 
so they can create customers for 
life. We do this by delivering creative 
solutions to packaging challenges 
and leveraging a material neutral 
portfolio.

Contact us today! 
information@victorypackaging.com

Inside the Box Protection
Ready to Use Packaging |  
On Demand Systems – Air, Paper, 
Foam | Foam for Fabrication

Mail & Bagging Solutions
Automated Poly Bagging | 
Automated Cold Seal Packaging | 
Shipping Mailers

Surface Protection
Temporary Protective Films | 
Interleaving Materials | Foam 
Edge Protectors

Consultative Services 
& Training
Package Design and Testing | 
Custom Integration | Technical 
Support | Sustainable Packaging


